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" When we ft rat went tote ration,” raid e 
gentleman who had served u • volunteer 
to the leu war, while minting to ate eome 
of hie adventure, “oar brigade wee very 
nervous, end u we had to atandetill, end 
oeeeeionelly to reeelre eome stray ehote 
fiom the enemy, we felt uncomfortable 
end in need of something to etiff en ne s 
In the eonrae of half an sour the line 
adrance of ne had a number of men «hot 
down. It wee an Irleh regiment : and 
preeently I raw their chaplain, a Catholic 
priest, going through the field, kneeling 
down by each wounded man, and etaytog 
with him for eome minutes, although the 
hullete were rattling around quite lively. 
Our chaplain, who wee a Methodist

eastern marte of New England, where 
through a trustworthy agent, I wee able 
to dispose of them at a rood, round pro

gorges and caserne, inhabited by beats and 
wolves. Along these, past countless 
Jen era, lay the track which would lead 
them to the camp of the merciful whlU 
man. Then ell the braeery of the eldest 
boy came to bia aid. He cheered hie 
younger brothers by soothing words, told 
them that there beyond the black moun
tains were the men who would give them 
to eat and drink, and let them play and 
be merry. Hie noble example fortified 
the little ones, and giving him their con
fidence they started for the mountains. 
Fur four or flee miles the two trotted be 
side him, till at last, weary and hungry 
and footsore, the two year old child threw 
hi in,elf on the earth and raid he could 
walk no more Entreaties were in sain. 
He .bowed hie blietored feet—an answer 
which admitted of no reply. Then, with 
the aid of hie brother, the elder boy 
aged to drag the tiled boy on hie hack, 
and pursued for a few hundred yards hie 
wearisome journey. He could walk but 
a few yards at a time. He, too, was bun 

, weak and footsore, and the rests he 
to make were many. Still he would 

not hesitate. Home was before him— 
home, with all its comforts and happiness. 
He would not let hie courage flag, nor 
permit that of hie younger brothers to fail 

When the mountains were reached the 
three took refuge in an abandoned case, 
and there pansa the night, to await the 
dawn of day. Again the journey was 
undertaken under yet more dietreeeful 
circumstances. They ate of the wild 
berries that they found, and breaking off 
the tender twigs chewed them to procure 

But not oi ce did

will yield to no one at least to my affee. 
tlon and lose for this my native count» 
and for her good and noble people, ere» 
one of whom I look on as a brother or .

sue Legend ef The Lake. her premouiiiiD of eril that eery morn
ing, of tip. accident to my ho so, of the 
blacksmith*, decision, all leaped through 
my inin.t with -leotrio rapidity - and 
before inv perfidious servant and hie 
aooompho-e had advanced three steps, 1 
had devis., i the various m-ane of escape. 
I would juiup from iuv w.gon a"d flee 
thruusli the wo id -; hut io attempt to 
evad and out run -o many in mi h-avy 
ridh g «w w mid be sheer 'oily. I would 
draw iuv pistol and defend znvselt to the 
Iasi ; hut it sras in mv wai.t cos' pocket, 
and heior-- I could unbutton my over 
cost io r ach it. the villains would be 
at my throat. Waa there then to hope 
of esnap- f Yes, thank God | The 
whip !

With a quickness- 1 had never known 
before, 1 snatched the whip out of the 
socket and dealt mv horse a slinging 
blow On the back. He gave a sharp 
snort of lory, and da-hed foi ward with 
■uoh an luip-luoua plunge tha* the man 
at the bridle waa euaicbed off bia feet 
and hurled with terrific violence upon 
the roadside. On 1 sped through the 
darkness, while mi b .filed assailants, 
cursing with rage, tired a few harmless 
shots about my head In a few momenta 
I waa far removed from their murderous 
clutches

How I succeeded in keeping the road 
while speeding through the dark grove 
at such a tremendous pace, has always 
remained to me a matter of great 
der. At every step, I expected the 
infuriated animal would swerve to one 
side and dash the wagon agaii st a tree. 
Fortunately, I was spired such a deadly 
accident, and wuen at length we shot 
out trout the woods into the open coun
try, 1 breathed a fervent prayer to 
Heaven in thanksgiving for my wonder
ful d-livery.

Next morning, the man who had been 
thrown by ray horse, was found lying by 
the roadside in a dying condition His 
accomplices had apparently left him for 
dead. He was taken to the nearest

to dispose of them at u good, round pro
fit The enterprise soon grew to much 
larger proportions than 1 had antici
pated, and after due deliberation with 
my wife, I decided to draw out e large 
sum of money which I had in deposit at 
the St Albans bunk and to invest it in 
my new business.

"One evening in February, shortly 
after the news reached us of the forma
tion of the fruitless Peace Convention, I 
Informed my wife that I had decided to 
go to St. Albans 
the time being, she seemed to acquiesce 
to my plans ; but after passing a very 
rootless night, the tried next morning to 
dissuade me from making the journey, 
saying that her mind was filled with » 
strong presentiment of danger, 
not blame her for being ill at m 
within the short space of I month, two 
highway robberies bad taken place in 
our neighborhood. In both of these, the 
freebooters bad given proof of their dee- 

character, by stab-

for, far away, 'aaath the grassy slope 
Of a mountain over the era,

A fair blue lake lies ever et test, slater.
You are all aware that I might have 

chosen other paths to advaieement, other 
fields to labor to, In ths beginning of mv 
ecclesiastical career. But I felt my heart 
to drawn to Newfoundland, that the p 
poet of any honors or positions could not 
reconcile me to stay away from her. i 
felt that any gfftc of mind or energies of 
body, which an AU-wiaa Providence might 
have bestowed on me, belonged to New. 
foundland and her people, and should be 
spent and exercised to her service.

You congratulate me on my appoint
ment to the district of Bt George’s. Well 
come have eome to condole with me, and' 
no doubt the appointment admits of a 
little admixture of both these sentiments. 
It Is supposed that the appointment leads 
to other and htoher eceleetoetical dignities. 
But, even admitting that much, I am re
minded ef the saying of St. Chariot Bor- 
romeo, that “every mitre It lined with a 
•town of thorns !” And there It an indent 
custom now obsolete by which e person 
nominated to a Bishopric was supposed to 
say as a test to his humility. Nolo Epueo- 
pari—"I do not desire to be a Bishop.” 
On the other band, St. Paul says, Qui 
Epiecopatun ieeidenU toauro opus dénia ai 
“He that desires a Bishopric desires a good 
thing !” And I fear I must confess to a 
•light hankering for good things, at wall 
as my next door neighbor.

At far as ths good things of this world 
are concerned, I most, of coarse, for some 
time, make up my mind to be content 
with u small enure of them. I do not deny 
that there are great wealth and vast 
resources in the mighty West—the field of 
my future labor ; but at yet they lie dor- 
mani, and are buried beneath the ground. 
I cannot conceal from myself that I shall 
have in the beginning to face many hard
ships and privations, but after all, what are 
they 1 If we are not ready to answer to 
the cull of duty, we are unworthy of the 
sacred stole of the priesthood, and even 
when we obey what are still bat “sem 
inutilee"—worthless servants.

it is true that I have to make some 
painful sacrifices. I leave home and 
friends and relatives, and all the ameni
ties and comforts of this great city, My 
affections also are deeply rooted among 
ita people. It is only now, that I am 
called upon to wtench them asunder, that 
I begin to feel how strong are the bonds 
that chained me to this dear place. As 
you truly remark, it is not merely the 
spiritual tie—that mystic tie between the 
pastor and the sheep—that tie which 
binds soul to soul ; but also in all the 
affairs of life, in all the family trials and 
household cares, the priest is the friend 
and confidant. He is the sympathizer 
and participant of all their sorrows and 
joys ; around him twine the affections of 
the young, the confidence of the elders. 
He is the adviser, the consoler, the medi
ator, the judge, the physician, the father 
of their spiritual lives. Oh 1 surely, then, 
it is a terrible thing to tear up by the 
roots such deep seated sympathies.

But, my dear friends, how little, after 
all, is the sacrifice I have to make com
pared with that which we behold every 
day, as it were, before our eyes, in the 
persons of those noble missionaries of the 
Catholic Church who now. as in the days 
of the Apostles, offer np their life's blonA 
for the Faith ! Pay after day the electric 
wire fleshes to us across the world the 
heart rendi tig accounts of the thousands 
of faithful souls who are watering with 
their blood the plains of China and Japan, 

Irrigated by the life iprings of St. 
Francis Ztvier.

Bat 1 need not go so far away. Here 
beside us, as I may ray, on the great Nor’- 
weet prairiee of Canada, the same scenes 
are renewed.

It is now some 850 years (1640) elnce 
those plains, which now ring with the 
hum of the factory, and reverberate with 
the panting of the iron horse, or the shrill 
puff of the steam whistle, where now 
•tend the mighty metropolis cities of Can
ada, the marts of the world, were dis
turbed only by the war whoop of the 
Ircqnis, the Huron, and the Algonquin, 
or toe sharp ring of the settler’e axe. In 
thoee days the missionary of the Catholic 
Church marched in the van of civilization, 
and then, as now, the noble children of 
8t Francis and St. Ignatius bore the cross 
and the message of the gospel to the wild 
tribes of the prairiee. And there in the 
new world were renewed the scene» of the 
Last, and the Fathers Marquât, Jogues, 
TjfcUnd, R*B£SBi; Nouct, sud m&sy others, 
following the example of Zavier, em
purpled with their blood the spotless 
snows of the St. Lawrence. Many of these 
holy men, and pioneers of the Christian 
Faith in America and La Nouvelle France, 
had given np the comforts and luxuries 
of the Courts of France and Italy 
and the classic halls of their univer
sities to teach the catechism to the red 
men of the western world. And when 
they had founded deep and broad the basis 
of the church and reaped the reward of 
their labors, their blood (in the words of 
St. Ignatius Martyr) became the seed of 
the faith ; and when the little log settle
ment of Ville Marie had

Au4 the eaubeoas merrily . 
erne down by day to shimmer aod eathe 
In Its rtppl* clear and bright,

When the woaderful stars are multiplied 
Through the peees of the summer's night.

’Ilg e strange, rad tale that the boatmanUlla^
As he rests on hie Idle oars,

A leased sweet of the lake so blue,
Toths strangers on Its shores.
U.s.ra.'.MlraîhVrHKÏ.t,

When s beautiful village usettee low 
At the eteueeh old mountain's feel.

Oo

rot-

11 was

on the morrow. For
But e Oeroe, wild spirit It was that ruled 

And dwelt on the mountain-aide 
And sever a man had dared to probe 

The heart of Its cavern wide 
Al ne, for the day when they angered hi 

Alee, far the people, thee I 
Pell well they dreaded the wrath to some, 

Though they knew not how er when.

mto-
toter, nil thU time wet lying behind n hay. 
•took, leading hti bible ana drinking but
termilk. I have hud • liking for t Homan 
collar ever rince.”

■ l
I did 

ones, for
Then dawned a beautiful e
Jf\St$Zl£?£S lis little ehnrch 

Tee villagers took their way.
While thebelle 1b the spire softly rang ►Till their eweeteeee Cited the nfr, 
And net through the lowly vestibule 

Verne the pee tor 1 voles In

seer morn, NEWFOUNDLAND.

addeubs a«d fuesentation to tei vibt
EEV. M. T. HOWLET, D. D. 

Evening Telegram, St. John, Nfld-, Jen. IS.
Dto and ruthless character, by stub- 

their victims to the heurt. Tbe 
manner in which both these

cDing ti 
similar
crimes had been committed afforded 
good ground for believing that in organ
ised bond of highwaymen was prowling 
about tbe vicinity ; but owing to the 
county means of enforcing the laws in 
our part ol the country, the wretches 
had succeeded in eluding the grasp of 
justice.

"I myself, however, did not share In 
my wife’s fears, end on account of tbe 
pressing demands of my business and the 
extraordinary mildness of the weather 
—for the ground was here of enow—I 
wee loth to give up my plane. I told 
my wife not to heed her idle fears, as 1 
should complete my business transac
tions at St Albans early in the afternoon 
end thus be able to reach hume before dark. 
Seeing that I could not be from moved 
my purpose, she mode me promise that 
before leaving St Albene I would visit 
the church, end kneeling before the 
Bieseed Sacrament, offer myself to the 
protection of God and His Immaculate 
Mother.

"So kissing away tbe tears that were 
oozing down her cheeks, I started off in 
my stout country wagon. I had before 
me my favorite horse whom no one drove 
but myself. He was a large, powerful 
stallion, noted in the surrounding coun
try for his high mettle and greet speed. 
I had brought him up from a colt and 
bad him under excellent control. His

prayer.
At e meeting of the Roman Catholics of 

St. John's, held in the Star of the Sea 
Hell on the evening of the 30 th ultimo, it 
was unanimously agreed that an address 
and testimonial would be presented to 
the Very Rov'd Dr. Howley, on the occa
sion of hie appointment sa successor to 
the lute venerated Right Rev'd Monsignor 
Sears, P. A , of West Newfoundland.

A committee to prepare the address and 
make arrangements for ths presentation 
was appointed, of which the following 
gentlemen were selected to act as chair
men, treasurer and secretary, respectively : 
Messrs. M. J. U'Mere, M. H. A., L. O’B. 
Furlong, and M. H Cutty, M. H. A.

In accordance with this arrangement a 
deputation composed of the committee 
ana a large number of the friends of the 
very rev. gentleman waited on him lest 
evening, in the Episcopal Library. The 
Chairman introduced the deputation and 
explained, in very ielicitoae end highly 
complimentary terms, the purpose for 
which they were assembled, and presented 
him with the address end a pane contain
ing one thousand dollars.

The Tory Reverend Dr. Howley ex
pressed himself st some length in words of 
deep emotion and earnest feeling, end 
then gave his Reply to the Address. We 
append the Address end Reply :—

ADDRESS :
To the I cry Rev. Michael F. Howley, D. D. :

Very Kkverknd and Dear Hie,—On 
behalf of the Cathtlics of Saint John’s we 
beg to tender you their sincere congratu
lations upon your appointment as succes
sor of the late lamented and beloved Mon- 
signor Seers, in the Prefecture of the West 
Coset of Newfoundland.

We can assure you, Very Reverend and 
Dear Sir, that your career as a priest and 
citizen is thoroughly appreciated by the 
people of St, John’s, in whose welfare you 
have el way s taken each an active interest.

You have ever evinced warm feelings 
in the advancement and improvement of 
your native land, and, although it is a 
matter of deep reigret to us, that the ties, 
spiritual and temporal, which have so 
closely connected us for the put fifteen 
Yean, should suffer even a temporary 
severance, still we believe, though hun
dreds of miles will separate us, the re
membrance of your real will ever dwell 
with rt d urge us on in the fulfilment of 
bur duties to Mother church and common 
country.

We hope and trust, Very Reverend and 
Dear Sir, that the All-wise Providence 
may bless and prosper your undertakings, 
and that in the new sphere of your labors, 
health and contentment may be your lot.

In conclusion, we uk your acceptance 
of the accompanying purse, u t slight 
token of fond remembrance from the 
many friends who will always look for
ward with pride end pleuure to your 
happiness end future advancement

Michael J. O’Mara, 
Chairman.

Michael H. Cahtt, 
Secretary.

Thee suddenly Ml from the mountain top 
A flood or waters as blue

y; nnd the sunlight shone 
On the waters, wnlen grew nnd grew 

Till never n trace of tbs village ley 
'Meath the fleecy cloud above.

And only a fair, still lake, et rest 
Where once wen lire ana love.

As the summer ek

And, says tbs lscend, where ever there dawn
oMrVlV. Stir# tbVc.ureh bell, raft, 

Aed the murmur of thoee who pray, 
lu the villas* lying beneath the lake 

Of that mountain over the eea.
W here the sunbeams bathe, and ths stars at 

night
Are lying eo restful ly.

Mast D. Brink, In Hftrpsr’s Weekly.

won-

•ome "ourishniKut
determioatipn desert the little hero. He 
prnutded and threatened, alternately car
ried and made hie little charges walk, until, 
after forty eight hours of almost super
human exertion and forts-five miles of 
travel, the poet was reached.

Once there, everything was done to 
make the little ones forget the dangers 
through which they had passed; food was 
given them, their wounds were dressed 

farmhouse, where everything waa done and clothes supplied them. Aod now no 
to make hie few remaining hours of life three happier children can be seen in all 
as comfortable as possible. Before dying, Arizona.
be confessed that he and four others had There is but one feeling in the post re 
plotted to rob and kill me; and that they garding these children, and that is that 
were the very ones who bad committed the Government should take them as its 
the recent highway robberies in the wards, educate them and train them, for 
vicinity. The leader of this band was the heroism which they have already 
my own hostler whom I thought so faith shown gives the promise that if turned in 
ful and honest. the right direction there is in all three the

Our sheriff at once organized a tem stuff of which heroes are made, 
porary band of police and scoured the 
country in search for the wretches; but 
they managed to escape punishment by 
fleeing over the border into Canada.
Whether they desisted from their nefar 
ious work is hard to say. At any rate, 
we have never since been molested by 
highwaymen.”

When the farmer had finished, it was 
bade each

[Written for the Buffalo Union and Times.)

A WINTER STORY.

It was in the winter of 1867, if I re
member aright, that I was led by urgent 
business affairs to make a journey 
through the north western part of Ver
mont. My route lay through a wild, 
sparsely settled ^region, as 
ible by means of rail ; and 
which plied between St. Albans, the 
nearest railroad station, and a town to 
the east called Fairfield, did not go ex
actly in the direction I wished to take, 
1 procured u good horse and sleigh, and 
early in the afternoon set out for my 
piece of destination, a scrubby little 
town about thirty miles northeast of St. 
Albans.

1 had not proceeded more than half 
the distance when to my greet dismay, 
a blinding snow storm was precipitated 
upon the country. Heavy, greyish black 
clouds lowered above my head, end a 
biting wind from the north drove tbe 
Hikes of snow with such violence against 
my face, that I had greet difficulty in 
making out the road before me. To 
add to my discomfort, it soon grew very 
dark. I raw that it would be foolhardy 
to adhere to my original purpose, and as 
the nearest village inn was several miles 
distant, 1 concluded to try the hos
pitality of the first farm house I should 
meet

It was not without a feeling of great 
relief that I soon discerned the faint 
glimmer of a light through the thickly 
falling flakes, and turning my horse 
thither, quickly found myself before • 
farm house, the size and style of which 
gave evidence of more than usual wealth 
tor inhabitants of that wild region. The 
luaty barking of the watch dog had 
already brought the inmates to the door. 
After briefly explaining my situation, 1 
was kindly invited to enter, while the 
“chore-boy” was ordered to take my 
horse to the well stored barn and to pro. 
vide it with food and warm bedding for 
tbe night.

The supper was soon prepared, 
are Catholics, stranger,” said the master 
ol the house, a man of splendid physique, 
still in the fullness of his strength, whose 
full, ruddy face, won the expression of 
kindness and habitual good-humor, 
coupled with great firmness of will,— 
“We are Cttholics, and as to day is Fri
day, we eat no meat. But such refresh
ment as we have before us, 
willingly share with you.” This was, 
indeed, a most agreeable surprise, for I 
hail understood that in the country 
north ot St. Albans, the settlers were 
Protestants to a man ; and so, to have 
happened upon our holy faith when 1 
bait expected to find only narrow Pro
testant sectarianism—tor a greater bigot 
than the Vermont Yankee is very far to 
seek—was in truth, a most fortuitous 
sud happy occurrence. Nor waa tnetr 
surprise hardly less, when they learned 
from my reply that I professed the same 
religious belief ; and throwing off what 
little reserve might well be expected in 
the presence of a stranger of whose an- 
tecedents they know nothing, they 
showed nearly as much warmth 
openness of feeling in my regard as if 1 
had been some long absent friend unex 
pectedly returned.

After doing full justice to an excellent 
meal to which I brought the appetite of 
a famished wolf, 1 seated myself by the 
side of my genial host before the open 
fireplace. Two briskly burning logs of 
impie gave forth an abundance of light 
an t warmth, their leaping flames throw
ing our little group in weird, living, sha

yet unaoeeu- 
as the stage

I had brought him up from a colt and 
had him under excellent control. Hia 
proud, fiery nature needed but e word of 
command to prompt him into a rapid 
paee. When behind him, I never car
ried a whip, for » mere touoh of the 
lesh waa enough to render him furious 
and almost unmanageable | |On this oc 
ossion he was in excellent spirits, for he 
bed not been out of the stable for several 
days. Accordingly, we were not long 
in covering tbe distance of twenty miles 
that lay between our farm and St. Al
bans.

I drew my money out of the bank, and 
after completing the rest of my business 
affairs, made my visit to the Blessed Sac
rament, in accordance with my wife’s 
request. As I came out of the church, 
my eyes were attracted by some tine 
whips that were displayed for sale in a 
harness shop directly opposite. My 
oldest son, then about twelve yean of 
age, had received a pony for a Christmas 
present. He would, I thought, be de 
lighted to have a fine whip to drive him 
with; and so, taking advantage of the 
opportunity, 1 stepped over to the shop 
and purchased one that 1 thought most 
suitable for his purpose.

“It was about three o'clock in the 
afternoon when I turned my horse’s hstd 
for home, expecting to retch the farm 
before dark. But when we bad been 
about half an hour on the road, I disco v 
ered that my horse had cast one of his 
•hoes. I had good reason for being greatly 
surprised and vexed at tbit, for it was 
but a few weeks since he hsa been ears 
fully shod, and that very morning the 
hired man, to whom I entrusted the care 
of my horses, had examined him accord
ing to my orders, and bad pronounced 
him in sound condition. Nothing re. 
mained bat to turn my horse back to 8t, 
Albans and have him re shod. The 
smith on examining the hoof, expressed 
bis belief that some person had been 
tampering with the shoe. But as no 
one on the farm dared handle the animal 
except myself and my hostler, in whom 1 
placed implicit confidence. 1 did not 
give much weight to the statement of the 
blacksmith.

"By this accident, I lost two hours’ 
time, so that when 1 started again for 
home, it was about sunset. Darkness 
soon came on. I did not, however, feel 
at all concerned about my safety. For 
although the road contained but a few 
widely distant farmhouses, and was there
fore very lonesome, I still thought the 

and time of evening too early for any foul 
work to be attempted.

"About ten miles from here, as you 
must have observed, the road takes a deep 
bend through a Urge grove of maple 
trees. Here 1 made my horse slacken 
his pace, for the scanty light that 
from the stars was, in great measure, 
shut out from the road by the tall trees 
on either side. 1 hid got about half 
way through this grove, when I wa< 
startled bv the sudden appearance of a 

do-vs upon the opposite wall. T„ mv man front behind the brushwood on the 
lelt sat the thrifty house iv:!e, busily left side of the road. He was not mure 
knitting some wool o' her own spinning, than a dorm steps from the wagon, 
livery now and then she would look up I wft- about to hasten pas', he cried out 
bum her work to cast an admiring gUnoe 'Is that you, John)' I recognized at 
on tier two sous who sst opposite, one a ouoe the voice of my hostler, and brought 
lively, boisterous stripping ol about fif my horse to a standstill. Surprised tnat 
teen years ol age, the other a grave youth he should he awry from the farm at that 
some three or four years older, whose busy hour, l turned round in my seal to 
general appearance gave promise of a demand the cause of his absence. I was 
fi icly developed mannood, At the feet interrupted iu the midst ol my words by 
ol the younger hoy, a large shepherd a sudden backward movement of mv 
dog was lazily dozing ; and as the flames horse- At once I laced about to check 
at times grew unusually large and bright, him. Imagine my surprise and alarm 
they made the silhouette ol the shaggy to find a man at my horse’s head, grasp- 
animal move up and down the wall in ing the bridle with both ban and 
striking resemblance to a huge wolf. To shouting, ‘('oitieou, boys !’ In au ,estant 
increase the enchantment, ol the scene, the truth Hashed upon me. 1 had been 
the litful gusts ol wind came wailing betrayed into the hands of robbers ! 
through the chimney like the despairing “Men who have been rescued while 
shrieks of a lost soul. The occasion was in the very act of drowning, tell us that 
ripe for story telling. As il by instinct, in the near presence of death, their 
we yielded to the influenced the hour ; minds acquired a preternatural activity 
and alter I had related several perilous so that iu a mere point of time, the re- 
adventures of my own, my host told me view ol every important act, good or bad 
the following remarkable narrative. of their past lives was flushed before’

‘ in the Winter that immediately pre- them An experience somewhat similar 
ceded the late war, 1 entered into the came to me at that critical moment, 
purchase of cattle for shipment to the ■ The thoughts of my wife and children of

WHY AMERICANS LIKE THE
CHURCH,

Western Watchman.
Ever since our civil war a gradual decay 

of Protestantism is noticeable all over this 
country and corresponding Increase and 
growth of Catholicity. The war only 
showed what Protestantism was, an un
certain appendage of the State, standing 
or falling as it stood or fell. It showed 
moreover that it wu a thing of earth full 
of base purposes and groveling alms ; a 
man-made church ; poor and weak ; and 
unstable as its maker. When the people 
of this country went to war in 1861, the 
Protectant churches all took up arms.

On the other hand the terrible storm 
that swept over the land dating those four 
terrible years stirred not a stone, shook 

spire, stopped not a service in any 
Catholic Ofinrch from the Lakes to the 
Gulf. The Cstholie press knew not civil 
or political lines and the chaplains of the 
Northern armies were received by South
ern Catholics without e question at were 
the priests of the South in the churches 
of the North. When the wars was over 
there were no wounds to heal in the Cath
olic body ecclesiastical, end to-day the 
Catholic Church isos one as she was before 
Sumter was fired on. A correspondent of 
the London Poet writing of the Catholic 
clergy of the United States pays them the 
folloiring tribute :

They (the priests) exert e curious influ
ence over the miude of * great mass of 
men who owe them no spiritual allegiance.
“Indifferentism” exists among the Amort- 

far greater extent than it gener
ally supposed. The men who bays fallen
into this mode of thought have generally rrplt
been educated Protestants but their Gentlemen and DiIr Friends-As. 
anfl'th ï*h whoW®*tlt,hold UP0“ them, in your elegant address, you speak of me 
în^LV. V^ v!4 r?y l“-t0v whlt U ™ ths dual character of citizen and prirat* 
noexsctly infidelity, but which prectl- to 1 shall endeavor, in replying to you to 
rally corns, very near to it. «I live in a keep before my mind tEe coîrrapondin» 
boarding house on the avenue, said an relationships on yonr parts of Pfellow*
American friend to me the other day, townsmen and faithful Children of the 
“where there are .twenty-five gentlemen Catholic Church.
m.n v Thr“ \he *““«■ To ray that I cannot find word, to ex

,tw,° of which are Catholics, go to press my feelings, on such an occision as 
church ; theotue. twenty never go Seven this, would be to make use of a stereo

laKdle8fluare .CaJhollC8> and K° to typed common-place ; but you all know 
church ; theother eight never go. And I tU I have never before been pltrad In 
thtuk you will find this proportion all circumstances such as the present^ It hu 
over the country among the richer part never devolved on me to have to "reply to

=r,rrsv.'iïT.’.StrS’Sîo rarUichUdthereem’ 1 ,or,r When the fact ?s brought so clearly before

pttsggizksi SSsîHEFï----- - —a-family of beautiful children, his books, violatedsome of it.* * ,ÏOn |hld S“!5ct.011 the inletvals rt the Winnipeg
his pictures and his friends to amuse him, however as you 111 Pl/!w ' B! ngj *nd th« Saskatchewan th« scene, of 2‘ > 
and $10,000 a year to live on: and he’ amltenrpo" rater mvselfZt’tnn m °f T™ At-'W-“U. from the distant 
gives, tn return for al! this, two sermons a make allowance for thl,1 n 1 CU1 N?r west c°n><* the seme old cry, “Tits 
week Toe Catholic priest on the other especially wh“ you have ont T'!’ (p.ne8t8 ”e massacred by the red-men in
hand, lives in an humble parsonage, at the yourselves to a nfere viril D med tbelr efforts to bring ponce and j istice Io 
back of his chttrch ; he is the servant of a of my virtues But have ! Rg °u lhe persecuted and the efll cted.” To day
parish of 2o,000 souls ; he says Mass every your word, “f praise with ,hi P*med wlfind » F«fard, a Fourmond, an Andre,
day, and two Masses every Sunday; he erotts gift as a practical toit! *t V'?.!!da~Prle8,B snd bbhops of theCath-
hear, cm fessions by the hundreds, visits your sincerity antfearnet n«. * °f ol,= Church-shedding forth their blood

e ti-k, buries the dead, reproves the Poet and all thn' I r j , / , , with the same generosity as the Jogues,
ernng, baptizes the babies, is the father, not disguise that myPmura i!° bC’1 C?n‘ ?,vd iluuet*’ aml Marqueta of the dsys of
friend and counsellor of all the poor in his affected bv tnl 8 .,omewhat Champlain.
Mila™1 18 Tt dlTiag down into the dark Nineteenth Century and lfk^th^ w'8 fWvh,t then have 1 to say when I think
cellars, or tolling up the narrow stairs of Mr. Dorrit she is wnrldto’ k lbe iat" thcse noble men ? There is no “Big
tonement houses to carry the viaticum to the true h ensitv l0/66] n"*r'' or “Poundmaker" awaiting me in
til y.ndg to. h aVhe ho,Pita1’ the in such a “litile teStmonaT’,nd°mtoed lk-T St', ««orge. No Beothic or savage 

1 and ‘h« house of correction, and ougbly appreciate he mntieîf 1 ,1 h"r, mou,.ltaineer sharpening his tomahawk m

ïVT"' ïî ™skf™"«“~piStfKasï: 
WiSs^ehn&f5

sensibly conceive* p^Ja?lce.8» he in; given all my best energies to the ■•îï?”* lSeaT8’there wae neither road, school n<»r 
resnect foî thi! admvBti0n and spritual and temporal Vthe JnnH ! ?’ mad communication. No Parliamentary
would like toPdoh.’m th,ak8 tha» he of St. John’s. No one know?b«WeïtoP * repre,e,nta'ion, nor any of the advantages 
would hke to do turn . good turn I do my short comtngs Md'defect”hnM °f civ,li«Vt °»' Now/thank God, and

’ Dut 1 Centiaued on page 6.

already very late. So we 
other good night and retired. I took my 
leave of my kind friends next morning 
and reached my place of destination with 
out further trouble. But eo impressed 
had I been with the story, that I pro 
cured paper and ink that very night and 
transcribed it as accurately as I could. 
The thought that it might prove of equal 
interest to others has led to its appear
ance in print, under the title of "A Win
ter’s Story.” Carl Francis.

not aAPACHE CRUELTY.

HEROIC CONDUCT OF A COURAGEOUS IN 
DIAN BOY,

Ssn Francisco Pall.
The following story of unparalleled 

heroism ou the part of three little Indian 
children comes from s correspondent at 
Fort Apache, A. T., who writing on Nov 
ember 24th, tells of the exciting life that 
It there led on account of tbe constant ex
pectation of attack from the dreadful 
Apache.

On November 30th the hostiles attacked 
a ramp of peaceable Indians, situated 
quite near Camp Apache. There was no 
warning given of attach. Toe poor 
Indians were totally unprepared, when 
suddenly like the bunting of a thunder
cloud the Apechee swarmed in upon them 
and commenced an indiscriminate slaugh
ter. Men, women and children 
ruthlessly shot down. There was no 
mercy shown or expected. Not till the 
entire camp was exterminated did the 
Apaches pause to review their dreadful 
work. From fifteen to twenty 
and as many men, weltered in their blood, 
and did any of them show the faintest 
symptoms of life, they were hacked and 
hewed at till death took them from out of 
the power of their tormentors.

As the Apaches turned to depart from 
their work of devastation their attention 
was attracted to three children who had 
eeciped the general massacre. Their sges 
were eleven, four and two years. What 
ihould be done with them was the ques 
tion that arose. It was their first im
pulse to kill them, but kindlier counsels 
prevailed, and finally it was determined 
to take the children along. The children 
were well treated, and soon began to 
evince a fondness for their captors. But 
the brutal instincts of the Apaches were 
only for a time dormant. Soon murmurs 
were heard as to the foolishness of carry
ing about children and impeding the 
rapidity of travel with such incumbrances. 
Again weapons were pointed at them, 
and again turned aside by friendly inter
position .

' Abandon them,” was the demand, 
“and let them find their way home, or 
where they wish to go. They cannot five 
long- They will soon become a prey to 
wild b asts.” And in the midst of the 
lone wilderness these three young children 
wire abandoned to, perhaps, a still more 
cruel fate than death at the bands of an 
Apache. Night was approaching when 
toe resolve was taken, and so, without 
food or cloth'ng, these three unfortunates 
were left on the desert to he preyed upon 
by wild beasts or die of hunger. C .wer- 
ing with fright and cold the three children 
huddled together—too young to know the 
danger to which they were exposed—too 
young to realize the fiendish nature of 
the crime that had been committed against 
them. But one thought was iu their 
minds, and that was to reach the post 
where the white man dwelt, and which 
they knew was near their home, in the 
direction where the sun sank at night.

Ere they had dried their tsars and 
looked about them the band of Apaches 
had disappeared. Before them in the 
direction of home, arose a rampart of 
mountains, with its bleak and dismal
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